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Decision No. 89653 
~~ov 9 1S75 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Application ot Pacific Gas an~ 
Electric Company tor authority, 
among other things, to increase 
its rates and charges tor 
electric service. 
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Application No. 55509 
(FiledF,ebruary 25, 1975r 
amended 'October 16, 19'75): 

Application No. 55S1~ 
(Filed Fe~%"ua..""Y 25,.1975; 
amended October 16, 1975) 

ORDER MODIFYING DECISION NO. 89315 
AND DENYING REHEARING 

e The Commission has received petitions tor rehea.ring of 
Dec~sion No. 89315 from the International Brotherhood of Electrical 
·workers, ?ac1!ic Gas & Electric Co., Environmental Defense Fund" 
Toward Utility Rate Normalization, and City and County 0: San 
?r~~cisco. The COmmission has considered each and every allegation 
contained therein and is, of the opinion that rehea%"1ng should be 
denied, but that DeCision No. 89315 should be modified. Tbe Com
:nission is of the op1nion thatel:1.m.ination of employee discount 
rates is inappropriate at th:!.s t:1.m.e since recent federal leg1elat1on 
p:-ohibits taxation of, th.ese benet1ts. ll Em.ployee d1scot:nt rates 
apparently will continue to be a tax free fringe bene~it~ and any 
add1t10::::.al cost that el1:n1nat10n of the discount ra.tes m.1Sht-.create 
shoul;~ not be placed on PG&E's customers absent a convinCing showing 

/., 

tha'c such 'add,1t1or.al cost will not in fact occur and that the 
~i~count rates are a disincentive to energy conservation. 

On Octobe:- 7, 1978~ President Carter signed H.R. 12841, which 
prohibits the iss.uance of regulations that would include ,employee 
fringe benefits in gross income • 

. , 
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Env1~on:ental Defense Pund has also ~11ec an E~ergency 

?e'C::,:~1or. !or Extens10n of E.ffect!.ve Date ot Decis10n No. 89315~ 

a!".c," ~ ... o···a.-d ·u·~ ... ~_'_~~Y ~~~e 'Yo~~l~~~-~on ~as ~~le~ a ~et1t1on ~o-n •• ...... ~".-..- ","'w,"'_ ... ..... - .. ... • 

!~-eA_~~~e ~us~.e.~.s ... ~·on o~ Dec~~~o~ ~o 893-5 ... _. _ '" ... _oJ_ ... ~".. .I. .. The CO::".::lis·s ion ~as 

ccnside::'ec. both pet::.t1ons a.."lc. is o~ tbe op::""'lio~ that 'ooth ~et1t10ns 

sr.o~ld ~e denied. Therefore> 
!T ZS ORDERED that rehea:1ng of Decision No. 89315 is denied. 

!T IS 
12 on page 33 ~ F1:ld1."lgs 2 ~ 5. and 6 on page 25 ~ a..-ld Conclusions 1 

a."'ld 2 on page 26 are de1etec. ~rom Decision No. 89315. 
IT IS FUR'!KER ORDE?En that the !O'llow::'ng !ind:!.ngs and concl\:.

sions are inse:oted. in Decision No. 89315 as follows: 

On page l4a~ Finding 1a: 
n1a • CVR is an effective conse:ovation oeasure and in 
v::'ew of ?G&E f S demonst:oatee. :-eluctance to i::~:;l~ment C"V?" 
it is ::'easonao1e to requ1::'e ?G&E to ::,evise !.ts tari!fs . 
so that the ::laxi:c ene:-oJ sav:!.ngs o! CVR w:!.ll be ach:!.e'V'ec." 

Or. page 25, Findings 2, 5 ~"ld 6: 

H2.. ?G&ETs employee discount rates have not beer:. shown 
to be a. disincer..t1"v"e to energy conservation. IT 

"5. E::.ployee discou."'lt rates '",111 continue to be a. tax 
!ree !r1r~e oenef1t s~~ce recent federal legislation 
l=lroh:!.o1ts the 1ssua.."lce ot regulations that would ::"~clude 
eo.ployee !':-:!.nge benefits 1n gross income. 1T 

"6.. El!:1na.t::.ng employee discot.:.."'lt ::oa.tes ·",ou.ld u1t1::ately 
.... es .. '... ~ "" of nc .... Aase A cos· o~ ~p.""vol "'e IT .. •• t..I ..... * *' _ '-" ~. t."J.. ~'w • 

On ~age 26 , Conclusion 1: 

IT1. Based on the evidence ::'n tn!.s !"ecord it car_",:ot 'be 
concluded that e:lp1oyee d1zcount :oates sho~ld b·e dis
cont:::'n1.!ed. 1T 

IT IS PURT:.ER ORDERED ~~at the ~ergency ?etition ~o::o Extens!.on 

0 .. ':> _:'.~.""ec" .. _.f ·~e D'!'I-e of ""ec1~1 o~ 10-'1'0 • "" \01 "..;J. •• ~" • 89315 filed. 'oy E:lVi:-o:".:ental 

. De!"ense Punc. and the Petition ~or !=.ed.!.ate Suspens!.on o!" Decision 

~o. 89313 i':!.led by Toward. Utility ?ate :-io==ali·zat:!.on a!"e d'9:l1ed. 
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A. 55509, 55510 

~:x,:!t:~tive da';': ~$ order is the Clate hereot. :: 

NOVEMBER ,l978. ' Cal1tornia, this ~u.- day 01'. 



A. 55509 and 55510 
D. 89653 

COMMISSIONER BATINOVICH, Dissenting in part: 
\. ',', 

: I. '_'r .... 

'. " . . , : " •. ' .' . ,': :.1 " 1"/ '" . ", ' ;', .' '.'."; ... ,' ' . 
Much controversy and emot~onal response by union repre-
sentati~es, ~til:L~y empioy~:~~' and' PG&E itseif: ha'~":been~~g~~de~ed" 
by 'o"ur" r~centdec:i.~ion to, terIni;';at~ disco~t "~~t~S'f~~ -:PG:&E:' ;' ':: ,: 

" '. ' r , • .' ; • <.> , .. ". J I.. : .~' , .' .• I '~ ,. ,~'; ":, .. ' .: ~ \' ~' ~, :,>" >: <,~. I " ' 1".1, "'~ - '. 

employees. However, after careful review, common sense leads me 
to' ~ffiim our o~igin~'l c.cci'sion';' an~~ th~~~fo~~';'~' t m~'st dii~e~t' 
from tha~, par't '~f" this order which co~~lude's,'<th~t eli'~i~a~i6n of 

,. ',"/ ' " ",. "/'.. c'.'" •• .':' '.,1, .. 

employee discount' rates is' inappropriate. 
At the' outset, '1 t must be: empha'si'z"e:e. th~tth:e'corimti.s~ion '5 

termination of, the,' employee diseount' i~te' wa~" ':l'ot an eif;rt. to ' 
interfe~e with the emp16yer~e~p'loyee cOliective' b~r9.ii~in9- "rela'::' : 

tionship -- a relationship with wh.:i.ch the commis~'i~n"'has' ~~i~he;- 'the 
" • '" • ," ••• _ • , .. ' 'J' .' ,.,' ,>' ,'.. • ...... , .', , •• ,.' 

right, responsibility nor incli.nation to involve' it'sel'f~' However, 
this C'o~ission' is' c'h:ar'ge'd by law~i th e~ta'b'lishirigappropri~te:' ,,' 
rate's fo'r th~' con'shmp'tion 6f" ~ner9Y:' , ~nd "th~·.' c~m·j.s~'ion:'s' iri'itial' 
de~isi6n was clea~lY' ~"le9'i ti~'te'" action wi th'in its ra te~king ,> "~' ~ 
power to insure t,hat all class~s of customersC~-- !be' they utility '" ' 
empl~y~es or not" ~:""are 'entitled"' t6': and' pay for' eIl~r9'Y on~ 'a, 'jllst,' 
reasonable and non-discri:minatory b'as'is.. .. -- , ' :::,: 

The p:ime arguments of proponents of the employee discount' 
claim that: (1) the employee' di~co~t"rat~s':' b~n~fi't"~on-~~e'i~s 
by reducing wage 'b~nefi t.s l?G&E' wouid' have t~:: pai~' empi~~ees;~ 'in"< li~u ' 
of the diseount;and (2)' ~he empl~yc~"disco\ll'l.t is aUnionmember"-' 
fringe benefit ~d- properly i add.ress~d with.;in, the; dOllective"b~i-': 

'. • '.' , ;,' , J" ' .. ' •• '~, :~ ,.; •••• ,'; ~,' J; . ,'. '~,.- '.~,"" '-,':", ....... ' .. " . 
gaining relationship.. Analysis o~ bOth' clal.ms'· compe'ls" me" to' 'the' . 
conclusion that' oU:r origiri:al deci"si~~'<t~'mi'nating~'empi'oyee c1i's-' , 

. ." ". " ;:. ::: '. ::." .:". ~ .~ .. f: .:':':; (j" 'I,f, .. :,:: '; '.' 

coun ts is corre,et. 
. '. ' . :." ... ,', • '.' '.! " i' -. ' ....... , • ,.-, I' ..... ' '."'\ "'". I • " ." "", '/ • -

Evidence of' record indicates that'; in" the"" event' employee' . , 
diseount~ werete~inclted,' if ~mplo'yees'~e·re.,-:\i:L'i'lin9:to·' trade"'" 

" : '" •• ' l ••••• ,',. < '," ., .... ,,' ..... ,~", .. ~ _.~'-j (. "~"""'" ,~'. ~'"" ". 

their discounts' tor the same real i'ncome';' PG&'E'would"""be required,' , 
. _ .. ~' :. ". ' .. ' . "'.. . I"" '." ~ . ,':.' "., ' .. N". I" , t •••• ,., ''., , :' J~. • I ' .. , "", .' ,., '., • .' ;' 

to generate $1.79 of revenue through increa'se'd" rates to" compensate" 
e:mployee~' f~r ea~h doll~:r.:' 0'£ ii'scbunt pre:;;io'\i~ii '~~:ceived~·~""·;It::·, ,', 

",' ,....! ",,-, .. ', .,.:',',.',,' '~,./ ',('~ -, ',.': ~: .. ", :·P:(~:.;. 

" ~./' ,! .~: ; " , f' ,I ' •• ' _ ,",) 
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A. 55509 and 55510 
D. 89653 

Given the probability that more of the above-average 
users would be associated with management while more below
average employee consumers would number among the rank and file, 
it would seem that the best interests of the union membership 
lie with ter.mination ,of the employee discount. 

If employee discount rates are to be continued, considera
tion should be given to providing equivalent discounts for all 
non-employee customers. Such a procedure would obviously require 
higher base rates and tariffs from which to, offset the discounts 
to all customers. This procedure would eliminate the dis
crimination which presently exists between employees and 
non-employees. 

Dated at s~~ Francisco, California this 
9th day of November, 1978. 

Robert', Ba tinovich 
Commissioner', ' 
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4It Decision No. 89315 September 6, 1978 

BEFORE '!'HE PT..TBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE S'I'A'I'E OF CALIFORNIA 

Application of Pacific Gas and 
Electric Company for authority, 
among other things, to increase 
ies rates and charges for 
electric service. 

(E lee: ttie:) 

Application of Pacific Gas and 
Electric Company for authority, 
among· other things, to increase 
its rates and eharges for gas 
serviee. 

(Gas) 

" ~plicae9n No. 55509 
(F:z. ed te ru.a:ry 25, 19'15·
amended October 16, 1975) 

Application·No. 55510 
(Filed February 25" 1975-
amended October, 16, 1975) 

(Appearances are listed in Appendix A.) 

OPINION -_ ... -------
PROCEEDINGS 

Ba.ck~ounc. 

On February 2;, 1975, Pacific Ca.s and Electric CO,xnpany 
(PC&E) filed Applications Nos. 55509 and 55510 requesting autho
rization to increase its electric anc gas rates. At the t~~e the 
applications were filed, hearings were still being held by this 
Coxrr.ission on PG&E·s Applications Nos. 5J...279 , 5~2S0, and 5~28l, by 
·..rhich PC&E requested. electric, gas, and steam general rate increases. 
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A.55509, 55510 avm 

At Commission direction, PC&E filed on Octooer 16, 1975 amended 
Applications Nos. 55509 and. 55510 with supporting exhibits to 
refiect the rates and. charges authorized by Decision No .. 84902 
dated September 16, 1975 1.'1 A?plica:tions Nos. 54.279, 542$0, and 
54.281. 

Following a prehearing conference on October 16, 1975, 
hearings on these amended applications began on December ;3, 1975. 

During, the proceedings it became apparent that the 
question of rate design 'WaS dependent to some extent upon deter
donations that the Commission.would make in other proceedings 
pending before it. It also became apparent that the issue 
concerning the effectiveness o! PG&Z·s 1976 conservation progr~ 
could. be more adequately examined at a later time. Consequently, 
the proceeding was divided ~~to two pnases with conservation, cost 
allocation, and rate design issues to be considered in Phase II. 
On August 24, 1976, the Commission issued Decision No. 862$1, which 
considered all issues not reserved for Pha'se II and. authorized PG&E 
to file rates found fair and reasonable by the Commission in that 
decision on a 1976 test year basis,. Decision No. 86;34.6, issued 
August 31, 1976, corrected certain electric tariff schedules. Ey 
Decision No. 86360 dated. September 1, 1976, the Commission ordered. 
that the issue of the reasonableness of the allowance fer incoce 
taxes would be considered further in Phase II of the proceedings, 
tha.t rates authorized in Decision No. 86281 are subject to 
reduction and refunds may be ordered if' the allowance sr..a.ll be 

fou.~r. to be excessive. 
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The first prehearing conference on Phase II of these 
applications was held on September 27, 1976. At that time a 

second prehearing conference was scheduled for December 15, 1976, 
to enable PG&E to complete the distribution of its exhibits, 
provide the staff with additional information required by it, and 
enable the staff to make distribution of its exhibits. At the 
second prehearing conference Commissioner Ross, to whom the pro
ceedings had been jointly assigned with Commissioner Holmes, 
described his ideas of what Phase II should encompass. He indicated 
that while the stress in Phase II would be on the evaluation of 
PG&E's 1976 conservation programs, he also wanted showings on the 
measurement of the effects of those programs and on various 
in."'l.ovative rate structures, including marginal costs. '!he Commission 
staff indicated that it would not be able to distribute its 
electric rate structure materials until March 31, 1977. Represent-' 
ations made by third party appearances indicated that approximately 
66 witnesses would be involved in Phase II of the case. ,Many of 
the appearances intended to make presentations on rate structure 
after distribution of the staff materials on the subject. 
Phase II Issues 

Because of the apparent time that would be required to 
hear all of the issues to be covered in Phase II of the proceedings, 
PG&E on January 5, 1977, filed a petition with Che Commission 
requesting that it adopt in its final decision the rate structure 

-3-
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adopted in Decision No. 86281 (the'decision on Phase I of these 
proceedings) and limit Phase II issues to conservation and income 
taxes. In this petition PG&E stated that if the petition were 
granted, PG&E would file on or about April 30, 1977, electric and 
gas general rate applications in which it would make full rate 
structure showings in accordance with the desires expressed by 
Commissioner Ross. On March 1, 1977, the Commission issued Decision 
No. 87018 which ordered that the Phase II issues be limited to- the 
reasonableness of the allotments for income taxes and the evaluation 
of PG&E's conservation efforts, including voltage reduction. The 
order indicated, however, that it did not preclude the assigned 
Commissioner and presiding examiner from taking evidence on other 
issues, which in their opinions, should be considered by the 
Commission in this proceeding. In response to the city of Palo, Alto's 
(Palo Alto) opposition to PG&E's petition, the Commission subsequently 
decided that it would include as a Phase II issue the question 
of whether PG&E's ScheduleG-60, under which PG&E sells gas to 
Palo Alto, is reasonable or whether the rate should be reduced as 
urged by Palo Alto. 

During the proceedings, it was decided that the issue of 
whether the Commission should order PG&E to terminate its employee 
discount rates should be included in Phase II. The issues finally 
included in Phase II of these proceedings are (1) the evaluation 
of PG&E's 1976 conservation efforts, including. its voltage reduction 
program, (2) the reasonableness of the allowance for income taxes 
for ratemaking, (3) the reasonableness of PG&E's Gas Rate, Schedule G-60 
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to Palo Alto, and (4) the reasonableness of PG&E's Electric 
Rate Schedule DE and Gas R2te Schedule G-10, which provide a 
25 percent discount to PG&E employees for elect'ric and gas service, 
respectively. 
Phase II Hearings 

Phase II hearings commenced on November 16, 1976 with 
consideration of a motion by Toward Utility Rate Normalization 
(TURN) to obtain information by discovery and concluded on June 14, 
1977 after 32 days of hearing in San Francisco.. The main 
presentations of testimony were made by PG&E, !URN, the Environmental 
Defense Fund (EDF), and the Commission staff (staff). Others 
contributed to the record' either by short presentations or by cross
examination. 

The entire record in these proceedings encompasses three 
prehearing conferences, 74 volumes and ~002 pages of transcript, and 
198 exhibits. Of this total record, Phase II contributed 32 
volumes and 4,103 pages of transcript, and 123 exhibits. 

The Phase II issues of this proceeding were submitted 
after the l:'eceipt of concurrent opening and closing briefs on 
June 13 and July 1, 1977. 

Briefs were received from TURN, EDF, State Energy 
Resources Conservation and Development Commission (ERCDe), Local 
1245, Internaticnal Brotherhood of Electrical Workers (IB~~), 

American G. I. Forum and 39 others (Forum), city of oakland, 
(Oakland), Palo Alto, California Farm Bureau Federation (Farm Bureau),' 
the staff, and PG&E. 
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The presiding officer assigned to -:hese proceedings 
has at various times been Commissioner Robert Batinovich, 
Commissioner D. W. Holces, Commissioner Leonard Ross, ~~d 

Co=cissioner Richard Gravelle. Throughout the proceedings 
the hearing officer has been Carol T. Coffey. 

On June 1;, 1977, TURN petitioned the Co~~ission that 
a proposed report in this proceedL~g be issued by the presiding 
officer. The ?etition was supported by the city and county of 
San FranCiSCO, IBEW, and the EDF. The EDF also requested the 
proposed report be issued in advance of oral argument which it 
requested 1:1 its brief. 

The proposed report of the hearing officer was issi.:.ec. 
on November 17, 1977. After the receipt of exceptions on 
December 7, 1977 replies 'to exceptions fifteen days thereai"ter 
and oral argument on J~nuary 1;, 1978, these. matters were 
submitted for decision. 
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EVAlUATION OF PG&E' s 1976 CONSERVATION EFFORTS 

Introduction 
Decision No. 84902 dated September 16, 1975 on ?G&E's 

general rate Applications Nos. 54279, 54280, and· 54281 contained 
the following policy statement on conservation and alternate energy 
sources: 

"CONSERVATION AND ALTERNATE ENERGY SOti''R,CES 

'''~e regard conservation the most important task facing 
utilities today. Continued growth of energy 
consuc.ption at the rates ~.:e have known in the past 
would mean even higher rates for customers, multi
billion dollar capital requirements for utilities, 
and unchecked proliferation of power plants. Energy 
growth of these proportions is simply not sustainable. 
Nor is it necessary in order to achieve overall 
economic growth and full employment. Reducing energy 
growth in an orderly, intelligent canner is the only 
long-term solution to the energy crisis. 

"At present, the financial incentives for utilities 
are for increased sales, not for conservation. 
Whatever conservation effor~s utilities undertake 
are the result of good citizenship, rather than 
profit motivation. We a?plaud these efforts, but 
we think the task will be better accomplished if 
financial and civic motivations were not at cross
purposes. 

"To this end, we intend to make the vigor, imagination 
and effectiveness of a utility's conservation efforts 
a key question in future rate proceedings and 
decisions on supply authorization. 'Where available, 
we plan to develop quantitative measures of these 
efforts (for example, the number of homes insulated 
as a result of a company's programs); where quantificatior. 
is ~ossible, we plan to make an informed subjective 
evaluation of the ~tility's conservation effor~s. The 
effort we expect is not limited to exhortation, 
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advertising, and traditional means for promoting 
conservation. We expect utilities· to explore all 
possible cost-effective means of conservation, 
including intensive advisory programs directed at 
large consumers, conservation-oriented research and 
development, subsidy programs for capital-intensive 
conservation measures, providing customers with 
detailed, intelligible information on appliance 
energy use by brand name ('shoppers guides'), 
appliance service, repair, or retrofit by utility 
representatives. 

"Similarly, we expect utilities to work aggress.ively 
for the development of alternate energy sources, 
including solar and geothermal energy, and we will 
consider these efforts in rate and supply decis·ions. 
We solicit suggestions from the utilities, conservation 
and consumer groups, and other interested parties 
as to appropriate financial incentives to encourage 
new sources of energy. 

uTo further these efforts, we are establishing a 
conservation group within the Commission. The 
first task of the conservation group will be to 
work with the State Energy Resources Development 
and Conservation Commission to de velop an 
inte~ated program for encouraging and evaluating 
the efforts of utilities." 
In discussing the ::'es.sonableness of the rate of return 

adopted to test the reasonableness of the rates authorized at the 
end of Phase I of these proceedings, the Commission said in 
Decision No. 8628.1: 

"After considering all of the evidence, we have 
concluded that a reasonable rate of return for 
PG&E is 9.20 percent, which provides an allowance 
of l2.8~ percent for common equity; interest coverage 
after income taxes is 2.61 times; and combined 
coverage for interest and preferred stock dividends 
is 2.06· times. 

ffThis authorized rate of return reflects that on 
a comparable risk basis PG&E is entitled to a 
higher rate of return tr.an a company which does 
not flow~through its tax savings. We have set 
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this rate of return at the highest point of the 
staff recommendation on an interim basis only. 
In the future, it will be our practice to 
require an affircative showing of vigorous and 
successful conse%"'lation efforts for any increase 
in return on equity. In this case, because it 
is the firs·t in which the Commission has considered 
the :relationship between conservation efforts and 
rate of return, we have postponed t~t consideration 
until the second phase. In view of our choice of 
the highest range of the staff recommendation, we 
explicitly leave open the possibility of a reduction 
in the rate of return de~ending on the evidence 
forthcoming in Phase II. T 

?G&E's 1976 Conservation Program 
PG&E's conservation efforts in 1976 were divided between 

programs designed to motivate custocers to conserve, programs 
designed to achieve conservation on its own system if the cost of 
energy conserved is less than the cost of supplying the additional 
ene::gy required, and development of co·-generation and ~vaste heat 
utilization. 

PG&E maintains that its total conservation effort in 
1976 was reasonable and well-balanced for a year t~t was an early 
year of :llaj or conservation emphasis. PG&E does not claim that its 
efforts were perfect, particularly when viewed in retrospect. ?G&E 
argues that neither PG&E, this CommiSSion, the ERCDC, nor any other 

I • 

group had all oi the answers to b~sic questions concerning 
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conservation in 1976; that knowledge was and is still being gained 
as to what constitutes cost-'effective conservation effot'ts; and 
that questions are still being asked as to the meaning of "cost
effectiveness" and as to how the conservation which resulted from 
PG&E's efforts can be separated from the other factors that affect 
sales of energy and be reasonably'measured. 

PG&E recognizes that some might argue that PG&E should have 
started ~plementin$ full scale programs and spent more ~oney in the 
~~e of conservation in 1976. to this PG&E answers tl~t such a 
course might have been popular and even acceptable with the increased 
emphasis on conservation. In the final analysis, hO~lev'er, such a 
course would not have been in the best interests of the ratepayer. 
It would not have been in compliance with the directives from the 
then president of the Commission nor would it have been consonant o;·:ith 
the realities of what was known about cost-effective conservation 
in 1976. PG&E maintains that its presentation shows that PG&E's total e conserv~t:ton efforts ~7ere reasonable, that in many areas PG&E was 
ahead of all or most other utilities and governmental agencies in 
conservation, and that this is confirmed by an objective assessment of 
most of the testimony of the other witnesses in this proceeding. 

This record is so complex that we will not set forth 
here all of the views and arguments so well set forth in the 
brie!'s of PG&E, TURN, EDF, ERCDC, the city of Oakland., a:ldour 
staff; the concerned appearances. Each orief contains recommended 
findings of fact and conclusions which are the dis~illed essence 
of their arguments, views, and interpretation of the record.. 

The proposed report sets forth in detail the proposed 
findings and conclUSions that have been suomitted oy the parties; 
they need not be repeated here. The proposed report also embodies 
a cotlprehensive discussion 0'£ conservation voltage regulation, 
its nistory,and implementation by PG&E. 

We shall, rectuire continued action on the part of PG&E 
to ensure that the maximum potential of Conservation Voltage 
Reduction (CVE) is implemented consistent with economic feasibility 
and cost-effectiveness. 
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Discussio~ of PG&E's Conservation Ef!orts 
For years utility managers have been motivated to 

increase sales and reven~es. Prime exam~les of such long-term 
objectives are the efforts to eliminat.e custocer-o·ttned generation, 
to centralize and control the market by utility ownership, and 

the operation of all generating and transmission facilities. 
Now the Commission has, in effect, forced a conflict of interest 
on utility ~4nagement. There should be no surprise t.hat all 
parties co=mented adversely on PG&£'s conservation efforts,as 
we could. also. 

At expense to customers we have directed PC&E 
to expand its conservation efforts. The Commission was not 
staffed at the onset of the energy crisis to effectively direct 
such efforts so we hoped that the ability, ingenuity, and. resources 
of utility person.~el could be marshalled effectively to the task. 
To motivate utility management we made our proposal to reflect 
the effectiveness of conservation efforts in the allowed rate of 
return. ~Ile now consider modifying th.ese stopgap measures. 

Easic to any evaluation of the effectiveness of 
conservation programs is some ~ethodo1ogy of measuring the amounts 
of energy conserved both by individual and systemwide programs. 
Despite the attention of very competent professional personnel 
to this problem, this record does not contain much more than the 
promise that total conservation might, with further stt:dy and 
collec'tion of basic data, be measured syst.emwide by the applicat.ion 
of multiple correlation teehniques. For individual public aware
ness programs, marketing analysis and hardware counts for the 
individual progra~s involving hardware or systec modifications 
appear the most promising. 
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Decision No. S62S1 on these applications authorized 
rates estimated to produce $2,529,532,000 of operating revenues .. 
The ma:dm\lm proposed rate of return reduction, $15,100,000, is l

l 
less than 0.6 percent of the foregoing est~ated operati~g revenues. 
Since at ?resent it is difficult to design rates to produce eperating 
revenues ·~thin an accuracy of 1.0 percent, the effect of this pro
posed rate of return reduction may ~e lost in the inherent inaccuracies 
of the estimating process. 

We do not, however, feel that this should be the only 
me~~s by which we should encourage conservation efforts. At the 
onset of the energy criSiS, the Commission was not s'taffed to 
effectively direct specific utility conservation programs, thus 
pri:::lary relia."'lce was placed upon the resources of' utility pe:-son."'lel 
and ma.."'lagement. Now that we have reorganized and manned our stat! e to eff ecti vely address conservation issues, we 'Will undertake a 
much more active role in establishing ~"'ld directing, as well as 
moni toring, specific utility conservation programs·. Such CommiSSion 
leadership exercised in conjunction with appropriate rate of retu~ 
adjustments should prove more effective in achie~ng energy 
conservation than the rate of return sanction alone. 
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We are of the opinion that relying on national industry 
organizations for conservation harciware testing and developrnen"t .. 
may not be the most fruitful course. This Commission has little 
control over such activities, but we can limit allowances 
for such expenditures. We have been impressed with PG&:E·t s engineer
~~g and testing capabilities. We expect PG&E, to rely primarily or. 
its O"NIl resources for the prompt testin~ and develo·ping of conser
vation concepts, eqUipment, and programs and will fund such that 
are deserving. 

In systec energy conservation~ PG&E's efforts could st~~d 
improvement. As was discussed at length in the proposed report 
?G&E was reluctant to adopt ana d~d place obstacles in the way of CVR. 
Despite the favorable recom=endation of its engineers, PG&E's 
~nagement moved slowly to implement eVR. 

Co-generation is another example of a source of gr~at 
potential energy savings in which management efforts. should ~~ten
si£y. We recogr.ize the difficulties of identifying and reconcili:.g 
the diverse problems and interests. However, progress should 
improv6. We shall expect our staff to take a much more active 
role in coordinating the developl:ent of co-generation projects. 

In the area of load management, EDF presented a number 
of creative witnesses who presented ~~ny long-range conservation 
recommendations; by and large during the hearing these were 
recognized to be outside of the basic issue of what adjustment 
should be made to PC&E's rate of return tor its test year con
servation efforts. ~any of these recocmendations cannot be 
implemented as a result of this proceedin~ because t.he excellent 
theoretical concepts were not supported by data applicable to 
PG&E's system. These recommendations will, however, be most 
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useful ~o our staff and this Commission as we evalua~e proposed 
future generating additions to PC&E's system. 

We conclude that voluntary conservation produced. 
encouragL~g results, but ~here remains much to be done in this 
area. In the future it appears that the utility cay need to 
receive specific re!='lllatory direction if it is to be co·st 
effective in conserving energy. 

PG&E's conservation efforts during 1976 were ade~uate. 
This is not to say that we are totally satisfied. Encouraging 
conservation and ?roducing results is a relatively new undertaking. 
Daily, we are sure, PG&E, as does our staff, ~ecomes aware of new 
approaches ~~d conservation concepts. We fully expect PG&E to· 
stay abreast of state-of-the-art conservation concepts, and to 
apply those which are reasonable and cos·t-effective. A rate of 
return adjustment because of inadequate conservation efforts is 
not, in our opinion, reasonable for the test year 1976. But we 
...r~l continue to closely scrutinize PG&E's conservat.ion efi.'ort,s, 
with an eye toward a rate of return adjustment if the utility is 
~ discharging its obligation to effect energy conserva'tion. 
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The suggestions and proposals of the nu:!lerous pa.-eies 
to these proceedings on what PG&E should do to effect ener~1 
conse:t"V'ation are invaluable. Ma.."lY of these suggestions should. 
p~ove helpful to PO&E and our staff. We appreciate- the extensive 
pa.-eicipation by all parties in the conservation phase of these 
proceedings. TURN, for example, presentee extremely competent 
testimony which we trust is as educational and stimulating to PC&E 
as it is to us. We commend the initia.tive TURN took to contribute" 
significantly to the continuing evolvement of effective conservation 
programs ~~d policies. 
Fi!'lding,s 

1. PG&E should be required to continue investigating, 
testing, and implementing eVR. 

2. PG&E should be required to revise its tariffs to include 
the voltage ranges customers will be served. under eVR. 

3. Decision No. $4902, dated September 16, 1977, in Appli
cationS Nos. 54279, 542$0, and 542$1, directed PG&E to undertake 
vigorous conservation efforts. An issue in tr..is proceeding is 
the ade~uacy of PC&E's compliance with that directive for 1976. 
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4. PC&E's effort to comply with our directive to bring 
about energy conservation dur~~g 1976 was reasonable. ?C&E 
should, however, be directed to vigorously contin~e and improve 
its conservation efforts. 
Conclusion 

PC&E's 1976 conservation efforts are adequa~e ~d PC&E's 
last authorized rate of return should not be adjusted dO'Wn'Ward. 

Palo Alto Resale Gas Rate 
DeterQining a reasonable rate for resale customers 

is always difficult. Palo Alto is a unioue resale customer 
because it is surrounded by PG&E's service territory. The 
significance of that unique situation will be discussed later. 
Preliminarily, however, we will elaborate on difficulties, in 
establish~~g resale customer rates. 

We could establish resale rates by atte~pting to fully 
allocate PG&E's costs or service as they pertain to resale 
customers. However, it is extremely difficult to quantify a 
utility'S incremental expense components for distributing gas 
that mayor may not apply to particular resale customers. For 
example, utility expense for account servic~~g, uncollectibles, 
maintenanc~ and customer service may not be fully applicable 
to certain resales, and such expenses theoretically should not 
be passed on to them. 

Another approach, one proposed by PG&E and staff in 
thiS proceeding, is to analyze projected results of operations 
for resale customers at present and various proposed rate levels. 
While that has some logical appeal, the problem is that a 
utility'S general rate proceeding could become bogged down 
into a multitude of mini-rate cases involving the various non
~tility resale customers who do not maintain books andaecounts 
as prescribed by t~e Uniform System of Accounts requiring 
allocating, and recasting their operating experience (historical 
and. projected.) on a ratemaking basis is burdensome. 
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Traditionally, we have established resale rates based 
on our judgment or reasonableness, considering a multitude ot 
factors. They have not been established based on a particular 
::::::ethodolo6f. 

The Commission recognizes that recent innovations in 
retail gas rate design have had significant implications for 
wholesale rates as well. The traditional approach of simply. 
increaSing wholesale (resa.le) rates by the system avera.ge increa.se 
z:J.y be no longer adequate in every instance. The Palo Alto si t
uation presents exceptional circumstances that require a deviation 
from the general practice. 

Surrounded entirely by PG&E, Palo Alto for years has 

adopted PG&E's corresponding tarif'fs so that Palo Alto retail 
customers have been charged the same rates as PC&E retail custo~ers 
in surrounding areas. We find that.this practice is reasonable 
ar..d should. be allowed to continue. Although we have no control 
over what Palo Alto charges, we should net adopt policies of' pricing 
the gas Palo Alto· resells such that Palo Alto could, not maintain 
rates co~parable to PG&E's. 

The problem that has developed is that Palo Alto's gross 
operating marginhl has been seriously eroded by the traditional 
approach to wholesale rates. The erosion has occurred because 
Palo Alto's customer mix. is predominately reSidential, compared 
to PG&E's system average. As a result, the revenues derived fro: 
rate increases that have been applied to nonlifeline residential 
sales, have been inadeq,uate in Palo 'Alto's system to· cove!,,'increases 
in the wholesale rate calculated on a system average basis. 

We can f'ind no satisfactory alternative in this case 
to adjusting the wholesale rate to allow a greater differential. 
Continuing the traditional method of increasing Palo Alto's rateS 
based on the system average increase would foreseeably either 
put Palo Alto entirely out of the gas business or req~ire that 

1/ This should be distinguished from the margin as defined in 
D.8883S and is hereinafter referred to as a differential. 
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Palo Alto depart from its policy of ~dopting PC&E's tariffs. For, 
as a practical matter, if Palo Alto's rates exceeded. PC&E's rates 
for very long a move to sell Palo Alto's gas distribution system 
woule logically result. 

While the result that we reach here may be required by 
an inter?retation of the "effects" on competition pursuant to 
Northern Cal. Power Agency v' PUC (1971) 5 C 3d 370, we concl~de 

that the sim~le ?ublic policy considerations that support this 
Commission's a??roach to gas rate design re~uire such a result 
withou~ resort to rigorous antitrust ana1ysis. 

We find. that ~he reas,oning in our recent Supply Adjustment 
Mechanism (SAM) decision (D.SSS';5) also applies to the Palo Alto 
situation. The extraordinary measures taken to preserve the gas 
utilities' operating margins in the face of uncertain supplies, 
unsettled prices for alternative fuels and unrelenting conservation 
efforts are analogously appro,priate here .. 

The record in this proceeding includes an exhaustive 
inc;,'U.iry i."':.to Palo Alto's entire utility operations. We conclude 
that it is not reasonable to adjust the wholesale rate to reflect 
earnings or losses incurred in other enterprises. We accordingly 
do not place weight on th.e results of'operaticns of Palo Alto's 
gas de~art~ent. If Palo Alto can enjoy favorable:earnings. on the 
rates ado~ted hereby, we ccmmend their efficiency. We are not 
interested in burdening general rate cases with miniature cases 
to consider the detailed results of operations for each resale 
cu.stomer. 

We conclude t~t the ~ct1.Ul diffc=cntioll :hould be ::e: 
~t ~ so=cyhc: lower level than ~llowed ?C&Z eon$icering ?~lo Alto':; 
primarily high priority noninterruptible gas customers and 
differences in the costs of PG&E. Consequently, the adopted rate 
is intended to allow a 20 percent differential,:'between gross 
revenues and purchased gas expense, compared to the 25.7 percent 

tt differential remitting for PG&E. 
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Ihe 20 percent differential between gross revenues and 
purchased gas expense is equivalent to $O.04S8/therm of Palo Alto's 
purchases. We intend that the level of differential is a proper 
subject for reexamination in general rate cases. !he wholesale 
rate should be modified in purchased gas adjustment cases by appli
cation of the $O.0458/therm differential. 
Findings 

1. Palo Aleo is a resale customer served gas by PG&E under 
Schedule G- 60 • 

20

• Palo Alto is a municipal gas company which ois totally 
surrounded by PG&E's service territory. 

3. Historically, Palo Alto has maintained general service 0 

rates consistent with PG&E's general service rates. 
4. In 1969 (pre-lifeline), Palo Alto realized a 27 percent 

differential between gross gas sale revenues and purchased gas 
expense. In 1978., at present G-60 rates, paloo Alto estimated an 
8 percent differential. 

S. The present G-60 rate is unreasonable for the future. 
6. Palo Alto should not 'be allowed the 25.7 percent 

differential PG&E realizes because palo Alto customers are primarily 
high priority and noninterruptible and Palo Alto does not have a 
comparable system and experience the same costs as PG&E. 

7. The G-60 rate established prospective~y should allow Palo 
Alto a 20 percent differential between its gross gas sale revenues 
and purchased gas expense. Ibis revisedG-60 rate will be revised 
in the decision on A.57285, also issued today. 
Conclusion 

PG6E's G-60 schedule resale rates for Palo Alto should 
be established until further order of the Commission to allow Palo 
Alto a differential of $O.0458/therm sales above purchased gas 
expense. 
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EMPLOYEE DISCO~~S 

Introduction 
In Decision No. 84902 dated September 16, 1975 in PG&E's 

last general rate cases (Applications Nos. 54279, 54280, and 54281) 
the Commission indicated potential elimination of PG&E's employee 
discount rates with the following comments: 

n'For many years PG&E's electxoic and gas tariffs 
hav~ contained special rate schedules that allow 
employees to receive a twenty-five percent dis
count for domestic electric and gas service. 
These discounts were, in a time of abundant energy 
and stable utility rates, countenanced as an 
innocuous tax free fringe benefit and rationalized 
as a substitute for monetary compensation that would 
be subject to personal income taxes. Under present 
conditions~ however, these discounts tend to 
discourage conservation and, as they apply to 
the employee's total gas and electric bill, act to 
increase compensation each t~e rates are 
increased, whether by the operation of the 
electric fuel cost adjustment and gas offset 
procedures, or by general rate increases. 
T~e recognize that the employees consider the 
discounts as part of their total pay package. Under 
present conditions, however, employee discounts for 
gas and electric service are no longer appropriate. 
It is our intention, at the first opportunity, consistent 
with allowing sufficient t~e for consideration of the 
elimination of discounts in collective bargaining 
negotiations, to cancel Schedules DE and G-10." 
!he initial showings in this proceeding relating to the 

employee discount issue ~ere made at the evening hearings held in 
these proceedings in Red :Sluff, Stockton, Fresno, and San Francisco 
by hundreds of PC'.&E employees, some of whom. are representing additional 
hundreds of employees 7 both active and retired, protesting the 
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elimination of the employee discount rate. In addition, presentations 
were ~de by representatives for the Central Labor Council, AFofL/CIO, 
in many counties in FG&E's service area protesting the potential 
eliQination of the employee discount and objecting to interference 
with the employer-employee relationship as it relates to collective 
bargaining concerning wages and fringe benefits. Representatives 
of IBEW, the union which represents most PG&E employees, appeared 
protesting the possible elimination of the employee discount. 
Exhibits 1 and 2 in this proceeding were prepared by such PG&E 
employees. Additionally, PG&E's ~~ager of the Rate Depar~nt 
and the assistant business manager, IBEW, both presented prepared 
testimony with attachments on the employee discount issue (Exhibits 
50 and 180, respectively). Toward the end of Phase II hearings,the 
Fo~ subpoenaed information from three PG&E executives pertaining 
to the ~loyee discount and PG&E employees who earn over $40,000 
per year (Exhibits 182-185). 

Briefs on this issue were filed by PG&E, IBEW, Forum, 
and the staff. 
Position of Parties 

PG&E maintains there is no justification for discontinuing 
the employee discount rate for any PG&E employee. It argues that 
the evidence does not show tha~ because of the employee discount 
PG&E employees are deterred from conserving energy and that ~he 
opposite is shown. Finally, the el~ination of the diseo~t ra~es 
will require negotiation of a replacement benefit which will be ~ore 
costly to the ratepayer. 

IBEW summarizes its argument as follows: 
" ••• we believe ~hat eliminating ~he employee 
discounts would benefit no one and harm many. 
Data shows that discounts have no bearing on 
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conservation of energy_ Employee discounts as 
a fringe benefit are common with many other 
benefits in that their value increases when 
rates or premiums are increased. Replacing 
the employee discounts would cost an additional 
2.5 million which the ratepayer would ultimately 
have to pay and finally, the retiree, who can ill 
afford it, will have his income reduced if the 
discounts are eliminated.t! 
Fo~ asks the ~ollowing: 

1. That the employee rate discount maintained by 
PG&E be ~ediately discontinued, except for 
retired nonmanagement employees; 

2. That PG&E and other public utilities institute 
a bonus system for its employees which rewards 
them for conservationist practices; 

3. That independent ombudspersons be appointed to 
investigate potential abuses by each utility; 

4. !hat reparation be made to all California 
consumers for the increase in their rates due 
to the employee rate discount; 

5. That the money recovered through payment of 
reparation be placed in a fund to be used to 
finance this and similar suits against utilities 
for wasteful energy practices; and, 

6 _ That Public Members be put on the PG&E Board of 
Di:ectors. 
The staff suggests that employee discounts be phased out 

over a period of 2 to 4 years and s,trongly recommends that the 
discount be retained for p~esent retirees and those who retire 
within the beforementioned Z- to' 4-year period. If the Commission 
should decide to retain the employee discount, the staff ind:(cates 
that consideration could be given to discontinuing the discount for 
nonunion personnel. 
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We will not summarize all of the statements ~resented 
by the ~~ny PG&E employees, both active and retired, during 
the public witness hearings at the outset of these proceedings. 
Generally, the employees, beyond protesting the potential elimination 
of the employee discount rates, stressed the fact that as PG&E 
employees they are more conservation-conscious when it comes to 
electric and gas use than are nonutility persons and expressed their 
beliefs that the employee discount does not in any way deter th~ 
from efficient use of electricity and gas. 
Discussion 

The particular problem confronting retired employees was 
well summed up by ~~illiam E. Johns, representing 350 retired PG&E 
employees in the East Bay Division, who pointed out that retired 
employees are not covered by collective bargaining agreements 
between PG&E and the union. During the employment of retired 
employees their monetary compensation was lower than it would have· 
been had they not received, as partial compensation, the employee 
discount. The pension o·f retired employees is fixed on the basis 
of wages during the last five years of employment; consequently, 
pensions are lower than they would have been had there been no 
employee discount. Elimination of such discounts after retirement 
takes away from retired empl~yees one of 'Che benefits that they 
have earned and which has vested. 

Inasmuch as the policy enUnciated in Decision No. 84902 
was. made without notice and without a supporting record, the 
hearing officer required PG&E to place in the record (Exhibit 50) 
the following information: 

1. A comparison of PG&E employee and nonemployee 
gas and electric usage. 
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2. A history of PG&E employee discount practices 
and a comparison with those of other utilities. 

3. Cost to PG&E's ratepayers to ~ompensate employees 
for the loss of their discount. 

4. Conditions and application of the PG&E employee 
discount. 

5. Discount practices in the transportation industry. 
6. A comparison of the wages, salaries, and benefits 

received by PG&E employees with those in other 
utilities in California, both privately and 
publicly owned. 
Attachment A to Exhibit 50 compares in 36 cities the 

electric and gas usage of PG&E employees with nonemployee customers. 
In 25 cities the employee elec'tric usage exceeded. nonemployee usage, 
and in 20 cities the employee gas usage exceeded nonemployee usage. 

4t The system average usage of gas by employees is one percent less 
than nonemployee usage. System average usage of electricity by 
employees is 5 percent greater than that of nonemployees. The 
usage of PG&E employees is compared to that of nonemployees without 
consideration of such variables as income, economic circumstances, 
housing size, f~ily size, or style of living. It can safely be 
assumed that as a group of wage and salary earners, PG&E employees 
have a higher average income, better average economic circumstances, 
and a better average style of living than nonemployees. From this 
it follows that consumption per employee can be expected to exceed 
that of nonemployees. We conclude from this record that the energy 
cons'Umption of PG&E employees on the average approximates that of 
nonemployees. We find no evidence in this record that discounts· 
discourage conservation. 

We do note that relative consumption of energy in some 
cities substantially exceeds the system average. This might be 
explained by the standards for availability of discounts beir.g 
variously applied. 
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Attachment C to Exhibit 50 indicates that, if employees 
were willing to trade their discounts for the same real income, 
?G&E would be required to generate $1.79 of revenue through 
increased rates to compensate employees for each dollar of ~iscount. 
For 1976 the value of discounts is esticated tc be over $3 million. 
Thus, PG&E would need to collect from its customers an additior~ 
$2.5 million per year in order to generate sufficient revenue to 
compensate employees for the loss of the discount. However, this 
additional customer cost is unavoidable since a recent U.S·. Supreme 
Court decision held that meals furnished to employees are taxable. 
The Internal Revenue Service has apparently begun a campaign to 
eliminate the tax benefits of virtually all employee fringe 
benefits. 

Attachment F to Exhibit 50 compares PG&E hourly wage 
rates for benchmark jobs with those of the Los Angeles Department 
of Water and Power and the Sacramento Municipal Utility District 
which do not give employee discounts. PG&E hourly rates are lower 
L~ six of the seven comparisons presented. 

Considering this record we shall not at this t~e eliminate 
employee discounts, but we shall require PG&E to eliminate the 
discount to new employees anc to phase out the discount to, current 
employees over a five-year period. Current employees when they 
retire within the next five years and presently retired e=ployees 
shall continue to receive the discount. 

This record indicates that the employee discount has 
been ?ermitted at more than one home for an individual. The 
relative electric usage ot employees and nonemployees ranges 
from 89 percent in one city to 134 percent in another area, and 
gas usages range fro~ 90 percent to 118 percent. Schedules DE 
and 0-10 (Attach::lent D to Ex.,,,ibit 50) provide tor discount for 
domestic purposes to e:ployees "provided they resid.e in their 
own home" (singular) or "living with and constituting the su'o'cort. 
of a mother, father, or other relation". It appears that the 
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conditions of Schedules DE and G-10 cay not be correctly or 
uniformly applied. We shall require ?C&E to review the ac~ual 
conditions under which employee disco~nts are being gran~ed and 
to take appropriate action to ensure that the conditions of 
Schedules DE and G-10 are met. 

Forum made a detailed offer of proof at page 6539 of 
the transcript that it would document through. the testimony of 
PG&E executive personnel a nu:ber or energy-wasting actions by 

PC&E employees. Foruc was afforded opportunity to produce the 
evidence by examining at the hearing those PC&E executives who 
had received the largest amounts of discount. Forum failed to 
prove any of the items it had ofrered to prove. !his record 
indicates that the t~ee individuals examined regularly followed 
reco:::mended conservation practices. "Large usage" and "waste!ul 
use" are not synonyItous tentS an':' large usage is not proo,! of 
wasteful use. Forum's requests are rejected. 
FindinQ:s 

We find that: 
1. Elimination of the PG&E employee discount rates m~y 

re~uire PG&E to provide eoployees with offsetting compensation. 
2. Although there was no demonstrated correlation between 

?Ci&E e:lployee discount rates a.."'l.d. e::llployee e!'!ort t.cc~nserve energy, 
i~ is in the Fubli~ interest to phase out the pote~tial incen~ive to 
::ai:ltain tradi t.!.c:.al usage patterns caused by emp:oyee discou.."'l.ts. 

;. The employee discount ra~es are a form of pa~ial 
compensation to ?O&E employees. 

~. PC&E does not appear to apply uni!ormlythe standards 
for availability of discounts. 

5. It is reasonable to d.iscontinue employee discount rates 
to new employees and. to progressively reduce t.he discount rate to 
current employees 'to zero at the end of a five-year period. 

4t 6.' It is reasonable for PG&E to provide retired employee 
discount rates only to current employees when they retire during 
the next five years an~ currently retired employees. . 
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Conclusions 
We 'conclude that: 

1. Discounts for new PG&E employees should terminate 
at this time. 

2. Discounts fer current PC&E employees should be 25 
percent fo~ 1978, 20 percent fcr 1979, 15 percent for 1980, 
10 percent for 1981, 5 percent for 1982, and zero percent there
after. Discounts for current em~loyees when they retire within the 
next five years and presently retired employees should be 25 percent. 

3. PG&E should review the actual conditions under which 
e~ployee discounts are being granted. 

4e PC&E should take appropriate action, including 
obtair.ing employee statements under penalty of perjury and 
dismissal, to ensure co~pliance with the conditions of Schedules 
DE and 0-10. 

Test Year Income Tax Expense 
k.~iving at an estimate of federal and state income tax 

ex~nse fo~ a future test year is one of the most complex and 
troublesome issues in ratemaking. A test year is an estimated 
results of operations, comprised of various ratemaking revenue, 
expense (including taxes), and rate base estimates., which is 
adopted by the Commission as a basis for determining prospective 
revenue requirement and the reasonableness of proposed rates. We 
~~ticipate that the estimated test year components we adopt will 
reasonably approximate actual operating results. But. given the 
::mltitude of variables in the real world of utility operation, . 
we recognize, as does anyone who observes the ratemaking process, 
that projected test year results can never exactly correlate with 
actual experience. The income tax cocponent of the results of 
operation is particularly sensitive to many variables. For example, 
unusual expenses unanticipated when the operating expense (non-tax) 
component is established will mean less tax liability, because· 

It more expense deductions will be available to the utility. Likewise, 
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higher than estimated revenues will mean a higher tax bill. And 
the situation gets ~ore com?lex for energy utilities given the 
deferral of expense recovery for energy costs (Purchased Gas 
AdjustMent anciEnergy Cost Adjust~ent balanci~g account expense 
recover; procedures). Interested parties have expressed the view 
that we should strictly allow for "taxe s .as paid" when setting 
rates. Arriving at an adopted test year tax expense es~icate 
that will refiect taxes "as paid", or exactly correlate with actual 
expense during the prospective test year, is as difficult as 
estimating exactly the revenues to be realized by the utility. 

The hearing officer's proposed report points out another 
complexity- In regulatory ratemaking the adopted income tax allow
ance depends on what types of expense deductions are or are not 
considered in arriving at the estimated income tax liability. 
Appendix B is a table (taken from the hearing officer's proposecl 
report) which. illustrates the impact that such deductions can have 
on tax expense. 

The proposed report recommended that PG&E be ordered to 
reduce rates $56.5 million annually, and make refunds, on the 
baSis t.hat actual tax expense differed from the expense allowed 
in the Phase I decision. We are of the opinion that it would be 
unreasonable to adopt this recommendation, and we will discuss 
why. ·we appreciate the efforts of the interested parties who 
developed the record and made recommendations, which brings to 
our attention issues that shoulQ be fully explored and addressed. 
Ratemaking, t.o operate in the public interest, should be based on 
esticates that as accurately as possible reflect a reasonable' 
allowance for income tax expenSe. 

If we were to adopt the reco~r.en~ations put forth in the 
proposed rei'Ort,there could be a substantial effect on post-tax 
interest coverage and the utility'S earnings. We adopted a 
reasonable rate of 'return and return on equity for PG&E in the 

4t Phase I decision which recognized a certain interest coverage. 
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Fur~her, ~he rates au~horized (based on our authorized rate of 
re~urn) were determined by our traditional ~ethodology of 
calculatL~g and estimating income tax ex~ense. To unilaterally 
ch~~ge the method used to estimate income tax expense without 
consideri.'"lg th.e effect on post-tax interest. coverage and return 
on equity (in a proceeding where authorized rate of return could, 
if warranted, be adjusted) would not be fair or in the best 
interests of maintaining financially sou.'"ld utilities. Therefore, 
?r~se II of these proceedings is simply not the ferum where we can 
make drastic changes in calculating income tax expense. In fact, 
a general rate proceeding involving only one utility is not the 
best £oru: in which to obtain the most fully developed record on 
such proposed sweeping policy changes. For that reason, we are 
tod.ay issuing Order Instituting Investigation No,. 24. ,joining 
all major utilities as respondents, to consider recommendations 
s~~ilar to those presented in the proposed report, and other 
recocmendations on how we should estimate income tax 
expense for ratemaking. We expect full participation by our 
sta!f diviSions, the respondent utilities, consumer interes~ groups, 
and the fi.."lancia1 community on these i=portant policy issues. 
Whatever we adopt as policy upon com~letion of the investigation 
will be i::lplemented in appropriate proceedings affecting each 
utility's rates. This proceeure is, we again stress, adopted so 
that we do not play blindman's buff, with possible adverse 
ramifications, on a less than adequate evid.entiary record.. 
Findings 

We find that: 
1. The income tax expense adopted by the Co~ission for 

raternaking purposes in Decision No. 86281, as corrected by De~ision 

No. $634.8, was estimated and computed consistent with traditional 
CommiSSion practices. 

-2$-
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2. TURN and the proposed report recor.mend that the 
Commission substantially modify the method used to determine 
test year income tax expense, resulting in a rate reduction 
a.."ld refunds. 

). Adopting the recommendations set forth in the proposed 
report without considering the effect on earnings, return on 
equity, and past tax interest coverage (and in a proceeding where 
compensating adjustments to rate of return could be made) ~uld 
foreseeably have potential for .a detrimental effect on Pc&E's 
fi."lancial health, and would not be in the public interest. 

4. A more complete evidentiary record, developed thro'L!gh 
participation by tr.ajor utilities, staff divisions, consumer groups, 
and the financial community, is necessary before the Commission 
should decide whether to change long-standing methodology and 
policy with respect to determinL~g reasonable ratemaking inco~e 
tax expense; Order Instituting Investigation No. 24 will 

e provide such a forum. 
5. As the order in these proceedings should be made effective 

on the same date as the orders in the decisions issued in Applica
tions Nos. 57284, 57285, 57978, and. 580)) 0'£ PG&E, the ord.er herein 
should be made effective on the d.ate hereof. 
Co:'lclusion 

We conclude that rates established for PG&E in Decision 
No. 86281 and corrected by Decision No·. 86)48 are reasonable. 

-29-
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o R D E R 
.-. .......... - -

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Within thirty days after the effective date of this oreer, 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PC&:E) shall revise its tariff 
titled "Rule No.2, Description of Service" to include the following: 
( __ ) Customer Service Voltages: 

Under all normal load. conditions, distribution 
circuits will be operated so as to maintain 
secondary service voltage levels to customers 
withi.." the voltage ranges specified below: 

Nominal 
r-.... o·-Wire 

And 
Multi-Wire 

Service 
Voltage 

Minimum 
Voltage 

To All 
Services 

Maximwt 
Service 
Voltage 

On 
Residential 

Maximum 
SerVice Voltage 
On Asricultural 
And J.ndus·t.rial 

And Conm:e:-cial 
Distribution Circuits 

Distribution 
Circuits 

120 
20$ 
24.0 
277 
480 

114-
197 
228 
26:3-
4.56 

120 
208 
24.0 
277 
480 

Exce~tions to VOltage Limits. Voltage may be outside 
tne li~its speci£ie~ wnen the variations: 
(a) Arise from the temporary action of the elements. 
(b) Are infrequent mo:nent~1 fluctuations of a short 

duration. 
(c) Arise from service interruptions. 
(d) Arise from temporary separation of parts of the 

system from the main system. 
(e) Are from causes beyond the control of the utility. 

-:30-

126 
218 
25-2 
291 
504. 
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(~ Custo:er Util~ation Volt~ses: 
(1) All custc:ner-o~med uti:i.iz~tion eq'L~ipme:lt 

must be designed and r.:.ted i:l accordance 
~'3ith the fo1lo~jin6 utilization volt~ges 
specified by the Americ~n National 
Standard C34.1 if custo~er equipmer-t is 
to 3ive ~~lly sa:isf~:tory perfo~.nce: 
Nominal }~nimum 

Utiliz~tion Utilization 
~·raxS:rum 

Utilization 
'voltage 

(2) 

(3) 

(5) 

Volta3e Volta~e 

120 
208 
240 
277 
480 

110 
191 
220 
254 
4L~0 

:rae differences bett-1een service and 
utilization voltages ~re allowances for 
voltage drop in customer ~.'i::'in9. 1'1\e 
maximum allo~vance is 4 volts (.J.20 volt 
b~se) for secondary service. 
:·!init11.::ll utilization voltages :::rotl 
.M.:'1erica1.'l. 1'Tationc.l Stcnd2.rd C34.1 
are sho~·m for ct:.stot:ler :r.nfocatio~"l. only 
as the Compan~" 't'lz.s no control O'ler 
vo~::age dro!, 'j.n customer' s ~'7i=i'!lg. 

The minimum. utiliz~tion '1,olta~es 
sho~m in (1) above, apply for 

125 
216~ 
.250, 
2891: 
500 1 

circuits supplying lightins loa~s. !he 
~in;.m\lm secondary utilization volta.ges 
s?cci:ied by Atlerican ~~.:.tion.:tl Star,da.:-c 
C3Li.l for circuits not: supplying ligl'-.:i:ing 
loads are 90 ~ercent of nominal voltazes 
(108 volts on 120 volt base) fo~ normal service. 
:·Zotors used on 20S volt sys't:ems should be ::-atec1 
200 volts or (for small sin"'le ?hase motors) 
115 volts. Ho'Cors rated 230 volts will not 
perform s.:.tisfectorily on t~"lese systems and 
shoulo not be 'J.sed~ :·!otors =ated 220 vo.lts are 
no lon~er st.:.ndard, but !:l2.ny of them ~'7ere 
instalol.ed on e:-d.sting 208 volt systCt'ts on the 
assum'O't:ion that tl'le util'!.za.tion voltage ~·,ould !lot 
be less t:'l.at" .. 187 volts (90 percent of 20S volts). 

-3080-
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2. PG&E shall actively continue its invectisation and testine 
of cist~ibution ci~cuits, loads, ~otors, and appliances to ~xi~~ize 
the saving of enerzy through cont~ol of voltage regul~tion. Priority 
sl~ll be given to the analysis of agricultural and indust~ial 
se::vices. PGC:E sha.ll f::'le in .. ~~iting, ?rogress reports on or befo:-c 
June 30 and Dec~er 31 of each year, setting forth detailed 
engineering dat~ of individual investigations and tests. 

3. 'Pc;&!!: shall syst~tically llnd periodically revieo;·: the 
~ 

se::vice voltages of all of its distribution circuits to ensure tbat 
all se=vice voltages are as close to the min:t.:cum voltages specified 
in Orderi~s Parcgra,h 1 above, as is cost-effective and ~il1 ~;xi=ize 
energy savin3s. Records sl1all be =aintained o~ all distribution 
circuit voltage regulator control settings inclueing band~'idth, 
voltage level, and li~e-drop co~ensator. 

4. PG&E shz.ll revie"'l the design and operation 0: all of its 
distribution circuits and determine for each circuit the cost effec
tiveness of =axioizing conse=vation of energy by o,ticizing service 
voltages. On or before December 31,1978, PGe:E shall repo::.-t in· 

writing the results of this revie<;>7 including the regul~to'r ope::.-ati:lg 
voltage levels for eeC:l circuit: at the beginning c.nd end of the revie-:'7 
and the ?ro?os~d circuit changes to maximize conservation of ene=zy 
by optimizing service voltage fo~ those circuits found to be ~ost
effective. 

-;1-
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5. PC&E is hereby directed, in cooperation with our 
Energy Conservation Branch, to implement during the next twelve 
~onths a voltage surveillance program to assure that those 
feeder circuits which have been adjusted to the new service 
voltage range under the Conservation Voltage Regulation 
Program remain within the voltage range prescribed herein. 

6. PG&E shall, ·~thin one hundred twenty days after the 
effective date of this order, and annually thereafter, request 
authorization to continue to operate any residential and co~er
cial distribution circuits that de not conform to the mini~ and 
maxL~m secondary service voltage levels prescribed herein. The 
request for authorization Shall list each circuit fo,: which a 
deviation is requested, the factors which i:a.pede compliance, the 
status of the design an~ operation review, and any proposed 
circuit changes .. 

7. ?G&E shall continue vigorous conservation efforts, ar~d 

is put on notice that the Commission will in future rate proceed
ings ex~ine anc evaluate such conservation efforts. If it is 
determined in future proceedings that PG&E has taken inadequate 
measures to encourage and implement energy conservation, its 
authorized rate of return will be reduced. 

S. Until further order of this Comn:ission, PG&E's G-60 
gas resale rate (for the city of Palo Alto) shall be established 
to allow Palo Alto a $O.045S/therm,differential above purchased 
gas expense, (assuming Palo Alto,1 s general service rates are 
identical to PG&E1s rates). !his basis of setting, the G-60 
schedule shall be implemented in the decision on PG&E's 
Application No. 572'85. 

-32-
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., 

9. ?G&E shall file tariffs, in compliance with General Oreer 
No. 96-A, within thirty days from the effective date of this order 
which limits rate discounts to all current employees to 25 percent 
for 1978. PG&E shall file tariffs, effective January 1, 1979, 
which li."!lit the em-p1oyee discount to 20 -percent; it shall file 
tariffs effective January 1, 1980, which limit the discount to· 
15 percent; it shall file tariffs, effective January 1, 19S1~ 
which limit the discount to 10 percent; it shall file tariffs., 
effective January 1, 1982, which limit the discount to 5 percent; and 
after December 31, 1982, its tariffs shall reflect no disccunts 
for cu.-rent e~ployees. 

10. ?C&E shall not allow any energy rate discount to new 
employees hired after the effective date of this order. 

11. PG&E ~bAll continue ~o ~llow re~~ed CC?loyec~ :nd 
cc,loycc~ w~o· :c:i:c prior to J:n~r7 1, 198~, ~ 25 ?C:ccn: cnc~~7 
rate discount. 

12. PG&E shall allow no discounts to employees who· retire 
after December 31, 1982. 

13. l:G&E shall take appropriate measures, irlclucling obtaining 
employee statements under penalty of perjury or dismissal to 
ensure compliance with the conditions of Schedules DE and G-IO 
of its tariffs including a review and inves~igation of the conditions 
under which ~ployee discounts. are being granted. 

-33-
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14. The rates authorized by Decision No. 862$l (ana 
corrected by Decision No .. 8631.$), and ordered. collect'ed~~ subject 
to refund~ oy Decision No.S6360, are reasonable, and shall no 
longer be colleeted s~ojee~ ~o refund. 

The errective date or this order is the date hereo£. 
Dated at San Franeisco ,California, this 6th 

day of _-.;.S..;.,e"O .... t,;.;e;,;;I:l;.;o;.,;;;e..;"r ___ , 1978. 

I dissent. 
/s/ WILLI~SY.MONS, JR. 

Commissioner 

I will file a ~tten concurrence. 
/s/ VERNON L. STURGEON 

Commissioner 
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APPENDIX A 
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LIST OF APPE~~CES 
(JUly i, 1977) . 

Ap?licant: Maleolm H. Furbush, Robert Ohlbach) and Kermit R. Kubitz, 
Attorneys at Law, fOr Pacific Gas ana'EIeetric Coopany. 

Protes~ants: ~obert ~pertus~~ttorney.at Law, and Sylvia M. 
S~e~el, for Toward Util~ty Rate Norcalization; N. S. Qaltenspiel, 
for Wl.ndsorland Mobile Park and 'Russian River Gas Company; 
Jeffrey M. PAney, Deputy City Attorney, for the City of Oakland; 
Leroy L. Vukad, for Contra Costa County; G. Sarkar, for t~~ 
~ity of San jose; a':ld Rober-:' ~Mi.~c..a :1::'.::\ ~~ ... "!. Nearl ,::,:i;:~:cney 50 
at Law, for Amerie~n G7I .. Foruo., !;eague o=-cr-n":rt~cn-:_n-i-lCe=Ciean 
Citizens, Mexican-American Politieal Association,and S~n 
Francisco Consumer Action. 

Interested Parties: John L. Ma~thews and R~bert L. Leslie, Attorneys 
at Law, for Consumer Interests of the Executive Agencies of the 
United States; Thomas J. Graff and David B. Roe 7 Attorneys. ~t 
Law, for Environmental De~en5e Fund; No~can £li~ot and Jo~~ w. 
MeClure) Attorneys at Law, for Coucittee to Fro1:ect Cali'tol:'n:t.:. 
Economy; Brobeck, Phleger & Harrison, by Gordon E. Davis and 
William H. Booth, Attorneys at Law, for CCIitornia Manu=act~e=s 
Assoc!at~on; Glen J. Sullivan and Ral~h o. Hubbard, Attorney 
at Law, for C51ifornia Fal:'~ Bure~u Federation; Thomas M. 
O'Connor, City Attorney, and Robert R. taus.head, ::or ~he City an-c. 
County of san Francisco; Morrison ~ ::-oers~e.r) by Cha=les R. 
~arrar. Jr., Thomas R. Cochran, and James 'P. Benne'Ct, At~Orneys 
at Law, for Kerr-McGee Chemical Corporation; Alan Bruce, for t~ 
Town of San Anselmo; H. W. Carmack for the City of OaKl~nd; 
Vaugben, Paul & Lyons, Sy JOM G. Lyons, At:torney at 'L,.a .. .." fo:: 
Stuart Morshead; James F. Sorens~, tor Fri~nt Water ~sers 
Association, North San Joaquin Water Conservation Dis:rict:; 
Silver, Rosen, Fischer & Stecher, by John Paul :ischer, Atto~ney 
at Law, Edward Mrizek, Edward Aghjayan, G~or8e Tnacber, and 
Robert T. KY.1.e, for the City of palO Alto; Vernon Bowr:, Atto:-ney 
ae Law, forlY1ay 1st Worlc:ers Organization; Athearn, CEindle:r: & 
Hoffman, by Donald H. Maffly, Attorney at Law, for Judson 
Steel Corporation; Gail Hamaker, for Santa Clara Valley 
Coalition; and Jero~~ M. Garchik, Attorney at Law, for :SZW, 
~ocal 1245, ~L-CIo. 
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APPENDIX A 
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LIST OF AP~-ARANCES 

Aoo A. ~vala, Attorney at Law, for Department of Consu:lers 
AIIiirs; Edward V. Sherry, fo= Air Produ~ts & Chemic~ls, Icc.; 
Daniel .1. Reed, for Dep.-::.="='tcent of Defense; Dcvid Noo Valkena~r, 
for the City of Campbell; Kenneth JA Hedstrom, for State of 
California De?arttlent 0: Water Resow:ces; Ag~e';':, Mille: & 
carlson .. by WJ.llia:m :1. B08a.~rd, Attornev at Law, a:::.d T~o--!l5 s. 
~, for ~rJ.l:orn::.a RC~31.Ie::$ Assoeiat1.on; ![o~'m D .. C'5'.analey 
and Bob Enhol!:l, Attorneys a~ Law, for t:"'e St.:!.:e Ec.ergy Res~u:ccs 
De\Telopcenc CotlCission; Gr3!:lam & Jru::cs, by :60:"i5 H. lAkusta .:nd I 

David J. Marchant, ~ttor~eys at Law, for Wc~~ern ~~6i~enome 
ASsociation <lnd california Hotel and Motel As$ocia~ion; Rodr1ey 
L. Larson, for Southern california Eeison Company; Henry R. 
Mac Nicholas, Attorney at Law, for Airco, Inc.; John K. Me Nallv 
for IBEW Local Union 1245; ~l via M.. si~iel and Rober: :::;pertl.ls, 
Attorney at Law, for Consuoer's CO-O? 0 Berkeley, San 
Francisco Consumer Action~ Cc~suwer Federa~ion 0: Cali:ornia, 
Consumers of the City of Sa~ Ans~~o, County of Marin, etc.; 
Vernon H. Waight, for the Califorr.ia Dc~rtcznt of Trans,orta
tion; Earl R. sa~le, for Seuthern californi~ Ec.::son COtlpany; 
Melvin E. Mezek, or Utility Resezrch; Pettit, Evers & Martin~ 
by Joseph Martin, Jr., Attorney at Law, for Owens, Corning 
Fiberglas; Kenneth M. Robinson, Attorney at Law. for Kai~er 
Steel Corporation, Kaiser Ce~ent and Gy?SUO Cor?o~~tion, 3nc 
Kaiser Incus:ries Corporation; Downey, Br~n~, Sey=~ur & ~ohwer, 
by Jeffery H. S~eieh and Pbilip h. Stohr Attorneys at Law, for 
G~ne=aI ~qotors Corporation, Frazer Z .. H~i~er, General Counsel, 
~:ld Julius J. Hollis; ~nc. 'I'i':l Brackett, 'Al'bcrt LC .... 7is Giele~be':l, 
and Carl H. Mandler, for themselves; Marc B. Mihaly, Attorney at 
Law, for Attorney General on behalf of £he people of the State 
of california.. 

Commission Staff: Elinore C. Morgan, Attorney at Law, K. !G. Chew, 
Certified Public Accountant, JOhn D. Ouinley, and George A. 
Amaroli, Professional Engineers. 
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APPENDIX B 
e TABLE II I 

Federal Income Tax Comparison 
Tax Deductions Analysis 

Decision No. 84902 Allowance - Actual Consolidated Tax Return 
Year 19i5 

(Dollars in Thousands) 
Regulatory Deductions 

Gas, Electric, Ste~ Utile 
Oper. 7 S£int.,& Adm. Exp. 
Depreciation Exp. 
Interest Exp. 
sea te Franchise Tax 
Regulatory Disallowances 

'Iotal Reg. Deductions 
Actual Deductions Reported 

Utility 
MOp ~lecttic, Steam Utile 

er., Maint. & Adm. Exp. 
Depreciation' Exp. 
Interest Exp. 
State Franchise Tax 
Regulatory Disallowances 

Subtotal - Gas, Elec., Steam 
Fuel Offset Exp. 
Water 

oper., Maint. ~ & AcIm. Exp. 
Depreciation Exp. 
Interest Exp-. 
State Franchise Tax 

Subtotal - ~va ter 
Nonutility 

LOss on Sale of P~operty 
PG&E Progress 
Loss - National Housing Pa::tnership 
Membership Dues ' 
Nonoperating Property Taxes 
Dividend Received Deduction 
Intercompany Dividend Elimination 
Preferred Dividend Credit 
Interest Expense 
State Franehise Tsx 

Subtotal - Nonutility 
Sub,sid1ary . 

Oper., Main t" & Adm. Exp. 
Depreciation Exp. 
Interest Exp. 

Subtotal - Subsidiary 
Total Deductions Report~d 

Aceual Exceeds Regulatory Deduction 

$1,119,673 
247,694 
156',3:98 
24,968 .' 

$1,548,733 

1,135,791 
282,597 
162,082 
13,710 
2,600 

1,596,780 
796,,760 

2,403' 
499' 
223, 

(169) 
2,956 

1,926, 
739 

30 
29-

507 
1,158' 

107 
728, 

41 071 
(2;246) 
44,049 

1,696· 
381 
275 

2,352 
2,442,897 

$894,164 
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COMMISSIO~~R VERNON L. STURGEON, Concurring in part and 
Dissenting in part. 

While I concur with most of today's order, I must dissent 

from that portion of the order which directs PG&E to phase out 

its employee discount program. 

I am truly at a loss to understand what motivates the 

majority to arrive at their conclusion with regard to this 

issue. They cannot be motivated by a desire to achieve greater 

conservation since they state in Finding No. 2 (at p. 23) that, 

"Cw)e conclude from this record that the energy consumption of 

PG&E employees on the average approximates that of nonemployees. 

We find no evidence in this record that discounts discourage 

conservation." It is particularly significant that the majority 

rejects conservation as a oasis for eliminating employee discounts. 

Decision No. 84902 which first raised the issue spoke exclusively 

in terms of conservation. With the elimination of the conserva-

tion argument, one must search for some ~ther reason why the 

majority inexplicably continues to accept the conclusion of 

Decision No. 84902 after telling the world today that the argument 

supporting that conclusion is faulty. 

One might postulate that some savings to the general 

ratepayer might accrue by virtue of the elimination of employee 

discounts. However, not only does the record not support such a 

contention but, in fact, suggests quite the opposite. Since, 

as the majority concedes in Finding No.3 (mimeo p. Z5), "(t)he 

employee discount rates are a form of partial compensation to 

-1-



PG&E employees", we can expect that PG&E will be required to 

~ restore the value of its total compensation p~ck3ge to the level 

existing prior to today's decision. Should this restoration 

take the form of increased wages, PG&E, because of the c.urrent 

differing tax treatment of wages and discounts will be required 

to expend more dollars in increased wages than it will accrue 

through the increased revenue caused by the elimination of the 

discounts. Thus, the ratepayer will actually suffer through 

the phasing out of the discounts. 

The majority rejects the proposition that the discount phase 

out will result in an increased revenue requirement. The majority 

pOSition is based on their conclusion that employee discounts will, 

at some undefined point in time, be treated as taxable income. 

This conclusion is embodied in a two"sentence discussion: 

"Ho""ever, this additional customer cost is 
unavoida.ble since a. recent U.$.. Supreme 
tourt declsion held that meals furnis.hed 
to employees are taxable. The Internal 
Revenue Service has apparently begun a 
campaign to eliminate the tax benefits of 
virtually all employee fringe benefits." 
(Mimeo p. 24) (Emphasis added) 

Tax experts of considerably greater stature than the 

Commission majority generally reach conclusions with regard to 

the impact of court decisions with somewhat less certitude than 

that evidenced by the ma.jority in the first sentence of its 

exhaustive discussion of the tax question raised by employee 

discounts. This absence of caution with regard to arriving at 

conclusions with respect to Federal Income Tax law should not 

surprise readers' of recent Commission decisions and 'Would- no·t 

~ surprise me were it not for the second sentence in the discussion. 

"2-



The majority proceeds to describe 'the "apparent" intentions 

e of the Internal Revenue Service. Mere mention of the IRS surprises 

me since the majority has usually taken the position that that 

particular branch of the Federal Government either does not exist 

o~~, minimally, is an entity Whose actions and opinions are to be 

l(Lrgely, if not completely, ignored. Today, however, the "apparent 

campaign" of the IRS is cited as support for the proposition that 

the phasing out of employee discounts will not result in a revenue 

requirement increase for PG&E. I am pleased that the Service's 

view of Federal Tax questions has finally been accorded some 

weight by this Commission. 
I 

Even if one accepts the majority's conclusion that empl'oyee 

discounts!! are, or will be, taxable, and! expressly do not, it 

is nonetheless clear that PG&E's revenue requirement will not be 

reduced by the phasing out of employee discounts. As stated 

earlier, the compensation package will have to be restoree to 

its former level. 

Why then does this Commission persist in interfering in 

employee relations? There are other agencies of government that, 

believe it or not, have far more expertise, not to mention more 

express jurisdiction, in labor relations than this Commission. 

Only when it could be shown that some employment policy had a 

substantial impact on some subject matter properly with our 

purview (rates, conservation, service, etc.) should we consider 

!! The discount given PG&E employees differs only in form from 
the discount being provided to all residential customers 
through this Commission'S rate design policy. 



interfering with a utility's employee relations. Clearly PG&E's 

~ employee discount policy does not even remotely rise to this 

level of significance. I have literally searched the majority's 

opinion in vain for any statement supporting the phasing out of 

the discounts. The majority's discussion first concludes that 

the proviSion of discounts has no impact on conservation. It 

then implies that, at worst, the provision of discounts has no 

impact on rates. FinallY, and incredibly, it then concludes 

that the phasing out of employee discounts is "reasonable". I 

would describe this process as the "random •.• leap from evidence 

to c.onclusions"Y eschewed by appellate courts- were it not for 

the fact that it appears to be a deliberate leap toward a conclu

sion totally unsuPPo1:ted by the record. Whatever the majority's 

decision making process may be described aS 7 it is one from which 

I will gladly dissent. 

San Francisco, California 
September 6, 1978 

/s/ Vernon L. S~urgeon 

VERNON L. StURGEON 
Commissioner 

v. Count of 
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COMMISSIONER CLAIRE T. OEORICK, concurrinq: 

My vote today, which has the effect, inter alia, of -
terminating- PC&E's eznployee eliscount proqrazn, shoulo. not be 

construed as an abso~ute rejection of such benefits. Indeed, 

virtually every business has traditionally allowed its employees 

4iscounts as a waqe supplement on its pro&uct lines or its 

services. When such benefits constitut= an equitable part of 

the waqe packaqe, I have no reluctance from a requlatory p¢int 

of view to treat them as a normal waqe component. 

PG&Z'S employee discount proqram, however, suffers from 

inequities which jU5ti!y its termination. First, since the 

aznount discounted from an employee's bill increases with the 

amount of 9'as ano. electrieity used by the employee, the mo~e 

affluent Cor wasteful) employee stands to reap more of a benefit 

than his co-workers. Thus, the employee Cliscount creates in

equities among PC&!' s own employees., Secondly, the amount dis

counted, a9'ain since it is a function of the amount consumed, 

bears no relation to the services rendered to the utility by 

the employee or to the employee-user's profieieney on the job. 

Thus, PG&E's employee discount is inequitable to the ratepayers 

who bear the cost of services rendered to the utility i~ its 

provision of gas and electric services. Lastly, a discount 

proqram structured a$ this one is in.conflict with the conserva

tion qoa1s set by this Commission. This results in inequity to 

the people of this State who themselves must eonserve resources, 

partly because of the orders and policies promulgated by this 

Commission. 
I reiterate that a benefit p,roqram included in waqes is, 

if fair and otherwise reasonable, a legitimate utility expense 

which should be includeCl in utility rate-settinq. PG&Z's 

employee c:Uscount proqrAm, however, is unfair an4 is not reason

Able when eontrAsted with existing Commission qOAls an4 polieies. 

San Francisco, California 
September 6, 1978 

/s/ CLAIRE '1'. :DE:DRICK 

CLAIRE T. :DEDRICK 
Commissioner 


